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IbTBd guilty of tiw meet detestable and the 
meet degrading fans of bribery and oorrup- 
Uen.

The oonriotioe of Mr. Tuoker aflorde 
ground lor the Soeptoon freely expreeeed bfr 
□ooharitable members of the old wieked 
partiee that, there are ether members of the 
party of puriste who are as deep In the mud 
ae Mr. Tucker la in the mire, but who are 
Inoky enough not to be found out. This is 
a disturbing reflection. Then, again, since 
corruption has found a place In the Patron 
party so early in its career, who is to say 
that it will not before long rival the old 
parties in electioneering tricks and every
thing else that is reprehensible in politics ? 
There is much reason to fear it will be found 
that in practice Patron politicians are not a 
whit better than their neighbors.
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e Colonist ABD- UL-HAMID. feel a « sympathy” with the soft and polish. 
Whew people of the Wart hear af the tor* I îi-^ *0oor<Ua« *°

naturally wonder what kind of a man the ?**.**” .*»? T" Uun thst
Sultan can be under whose rule such atrooi- ' *belr h dlfferent ,rom hU-

dee could possibly be perpetrated. They 
have heard that the Sultan is a despotic
ruler and that his word is law in every part | The oauee of last year’s deficit has been 
of hie dominions. He is, therefore, 
sidered to a greater extent responsible 
crimes committed by hit servants than
constitutional sovereigns who reign but do | suasion, maintains that “ the deficit of last

year was due, not to reduction of duties but 
It appears to be more difficult to form a I to declining imports and consequent falling 

true estimate of the character of Sultan off in revenue, and to increased expenditure 
Abd-ul-Hamid than of any of the other permitted in the face of Minister Foster’s 
sovereigns of Europe. He is said tp live declaration in bit budget speech that thé 
the life of a prisoner. He spends the expenditure would be curtailed in order to 
greater part of his time in his palaces and keep it within the income. ” 
seldom appears in public. It is exceedingly The Herald, in reply, shows that since 
difficult to get access to him, for, besides bis 11890 the tariff has been so altered that a 
having a distaste for publicity, he lives in given amount of imports yield a vory much 
perpetual dread of assassination. He is, too, I smaller revenue. It says : 
surrounded by men whose interest it is to In the fiscal year ended in June, 1890, 
keep him in ignorance of much -that is I tbe va*ue °‘ Imports entered for consump-
going on in hie dominions. An article in ®11,2’7®5-584' “«i ‘he
.s T . , , _ I amount of duty collected thereon was 824,-the January number of the Contemporary 014,908 Four years after, in the fiscal 
Review gives many particulars of the life year ended in June, 1894, the value of inl
and character of the Sultan. The writer I Porte entered for consumption in Canada 

7“ *° h‘V= “ ^rtaniüe. of
observing what is going on in Turkey, and $4,635,086 less than had been col- 
has been in communication with persons leoted on even a somewhat smaller im- 
who had seen and known the Sultan. The P°rtation foQr years previously 1 This 
pic»,, which h. dr... „f Abd-nl H.mld i. SStiTf& SU*, 

the reverse of that of a merciless tyrant who and if the comparison be made between thé 
contemplates with satisfaction the suffer- tariff rate in 1889 and the new revised tariff 
ings of those of his subjects whose religion i*,,18®4, the reduction will be found to be

fully 30 per cent, as we before stated. Now 
. , . ,. ... „ then, as to the effect of this great reduction
ison between him and the late Czar, by in the rate of the tariff, in producing the de- 
no means unfavorable to the Sultan. He fioltl >ast fiscal year of $1,210,322 Had the 
says that like Alexander III the Sultan is Bame ‘“iff rate been in force in the fiscal

year ended in 1894, as existed four

“TAX ALL PROPERTY.”

, T° «as Editor «—A very moderate and 
thoughtful letter on the above subject ap
peared (n Sunday’s Issue of your paper.
Your correspondent, Mr. Amor DeCotmot, 
who la a man with large Interests la Vic
toria, must of nsoesslty have great weight 
with those of our oitisens who give serlou# 
and honest thought to the question of t~*Y 
ation. He approaches the question In a 
spirit of .fairness, because he does not leave 
out of hit calculations any portion of the 
community, whether their interests be great 
or email. All citizens should pay taxes, be 
cause they receive equal protection. He 
would have a law now in existence in the 
State of Washiogton introduced here, and 
make " all property the basis of our fiscal 
system, instead of a part.” This change 
wonld embrace the millionaire as well ae the
man who owned or rented a oottage, and In pharmaceutic examinations.
this respect it would be just, and the only '* Slnoe pharmacy laws have become a 
way it oould work in justice upon any citizen matter of fact in nearly all the States of the 
would be In its application. I lay down Union, ‘be question of examinations has 
this proposition ae a basis for my remarks : 6rown to be an important one, and two op. 
All taxation to be just must be equal ; P08bl8 views have arisen, 
not that one man should. pay an “On the one side we find the College 
amount equal to that of hie fellow, but that Rr«duates, to whom it is natural to claim for 
each man should pay in proportion to the ‘beir diplomas snperiority over everything 
privilege» be enjoys from the community in e*8®» and wbo are apt to consider it not only 
its corporate capacity. Let justice hold the a hardship, but a downright insult, to be ex- 
balance between those who have and those to appear before a Board of Phar-
who have not, and all inequality will dieap- ma°y whose members msy not be graduates, 
pear. Neither the rich nor the poor will " On the other side, we see the vast army 
complain, and the tenth commandment of the practical and successful pharmacists who, 
Deoalogue will only be violated by the avar- al‘hough acknowledging the high value of 
ioioua and the greedy, ‘he College at an educational medium, will

In deciding upon a proper method of tax n0‘ *Uow much weight to a mere diploma as 
ation there are two considerations which » categorical proof of proficiency, 
must influence all thoughtful minds, viz , “ While Board examiners claim that their
economy in collection and the desire to examinations are stricter and more practical 
make all fiscal hardens bear equally upon all ‘han those in colleges, the graduates are in- 
olasees of ouf citizens. To give effect to the °iined to ridicule the Board examinations as 
first simplicity and not complexity must be HI-devised—as being either trivial or finioal. 
the distinguishing feature ot the method ; “ The custom of publishing the questions
while the second can only be attained by ‘hat have been asked at the various exam- 
selecting as the object of taxation some- inationa, enables the impartial observer to 
thing upon which there can be no dispute as compare those of Boards of Pharmacy and 
to value, and upon which the amount of the ‘hose of Colleges. In a general way, there 
tax can be fixed by a law which will com *B d‘tle difference between the two. Ques- 
mand the respect and consent of all con- tion8 on complex and intricate theoretical 
oerned. Whatever views we may bold on the Pr°blems are more numerous in the Colleges ; 
question of texation thereisonefaotweeannot ‘here may be, on the other hand, ocoasion- 
question, and that is, that all taxes are in «.“Yi a remarkably weak set of Board ques- 
tbe last analysis paid by those who perform ‘*onB ! hut the same leading line of thought 
actual work. It is impossible to oonoeive teems to animate both sets of examiners,— 
of tramps or beggars paying taxes. Neither name|y : to aim at discovering the general 
can you extract taxes from any person «H-round ability of the candidate. But, the 
whose only asset is the mere ownership of putting of the same class of questions, and 
that commodity upon which you deolde to ‘he requiring of the same standard averages 
levy tribute. Merchandise must be bought ‘ho answers (usually about 75 per cent. ), 
and sold before the merchant can pay taxes *8 no‘, in Itself, evidence of the iqual vaine 
out of the profits of trade. Capital must be of ‘he two procedures, 
invested in enterprises of a productive char- “ Have the candidate before a Board and 
aoter before the capitalist can give any por- ‘be College student the same ohanoe of 
tion of his income to the tax collector. The reaching that average 1 In this respect the 
landholder most sell or rent a portion of hie student is greatly privileged. He is exam- 
land and pay hie taxes from the proceeds, if l°ed by men whom he knows and who know 
he wishes to retain lawful possession of the him ; his mind is drilled in a distinct direc- 
balanoe of hie estate; and finally, the laborer ‘‘on> and he has become harmonized to the 
mast have free aooeea to the raw material of ‘r«in of thought of hie professor ; the diffi- 
nature before he can exercise his labor and oul‘ «objects are again and again rehearsed 
skill in the production of that wealth from w‘tb him, in the quiz hours ; the hobbies of 
which all taxes are paid, and which minis- his examiners are well'known to him, and 
ters to the necessity and enjoyment of all certain leading questions are handed down 
classes of the community. Upon this last ‘rom previous years and classes, like tradi- 
proposltion the whole fabric of society rests «0DB î end sometimes significant hints are 
as does the pyramid upon its base. thrown eut, and advice given, that enable

heoaute men work, and if any ‘he shrewd and quick minds among the stu- 
auooeed in evading their share it is be- dente te foretell certain coming questions, 
cause the laws which feovsrn the dletribu- “ Hew differently is the candidate before 
tion of wealtb’favor one class at the expense ‘he Board of Pharmacy situated I Often 
of another, and in no depaÿment of govern- he does not even know the names of his 
ment does this vicious principle have snoh examiners ; he had no quiz matter to ooaoh 
free play as it does to.ths way our taxes are him ; he knows of no peculiar or customary 
imposed and collected. In, our own olty questions that msy be asked ; and is there- 
taxea are levied in eleven or more different for® tfmid, devoid of confidence in himself 
ways, and I am safe in asserting that eight M well ee in hie questioner, and Inclined to 
of those taxes can bcahif tod (and in some faar ‘he worst. Truly, the ohanoee are 

Dine) to th# Meldsr# of those who against him. »••*
have to bear the burawk of their own taxes .“And, similarly, a difference exists be- 
as well. It le this feet which makes tax ‘ween the two sorts of examiners. The 
reformers. Let sny man who question* College professors wish their student* to 
this take off hie ooat and earn ten dollars, * P**8 with the exception of eome of the 
and then be approached by the tax collector, *arK®®‘ ®nd eldeet of our colleges, they feel 
who In the name of the law demands five, ‘hat they mneb make a showing before the 
If that man hat any spirit he is a tax re- hoard oi trustees ; they are fond of parading 
former, and unfortunately for society and ‘h® great number of their graduates before 
himeelf may develop into something worse, ‘h® public, as the beet means of gaining 

If my premises are oerrect, and I believe °®w pupils ; they would naturally be in- 
they are incontrovertible, we ere aafe in so °llned to be lenient, for the maxim forced 
oepting the conclusion that the plan advo- °Pon ‘ham by their interest in the popular- 
oated by Mr. DeCosmos is unsound, because l‘Y of their institution is apt to read : * As 
it wonld tax every home and its contents ; many ae possible.’ And more than ordinary 
it would tax every workshop and factory ; human nature must be the «here of the pro- 
it would tax capital in all lte forms, whether ,®wor who can keep entirely aloof from this 
it is employed in building the British Paol- obvious pressure of motives favoring the 
fio railway or in operating it after it is built; candidate.
in short, it would check Improvement at “ Hot so with the Board examiners. They 
every turn end give an undue advantage to are> in most instances, practical men, who 
those who are engaged in the “ vacant lot hnow the difficulties and hardships of a 
toduetry ’’ by reducing the taxes upon what <fr°ggtit’s life ; they are quite likely to re- 
they have to sell. Is it wise to discourage cognize the sins and mistakes of former gen- 
the Investment of capital in our dty and to «‘«tiens in allowing « everybody ’ to open a 
obeok public and private improvements at pharmacy ; they knew that the number must 
this puncture Î. The capitalist whose oap- be restricted, or general demoralization and 
ital is unproductive will answer no. The œ®r*l bankruptcy of the profession will be 
laborer who is ant of employment will say ‘h® inevitable result ; they recognize the 
no. The merchant whe cannot sell his necessity ot higher pharmaceutical education 
goods will say no ; and, with one exoeptlon, troœ ‘heir own difficulties in ooping with 
the lame response will come from all classes 8°ientifio questions. Hence, they are in- 
in the city who are interested in its ad- dined te be severe ; their maxim is likely to 
vanoement and prosperity. be ; * As few as possible.’

Mr. DsCoemos is rather unfortunate in , “In the matter of practical experience, 
his selection of figures, because in hie oalou the «cale tips the same way. Some of the 
IV. ProP®“y to the value of colleges are very lenient in their require-
$14,717,886 which cannot be assessed for the m®nts in this "direction ; some others, that 
purposes of olty revenue. It is not wise to fmpoee a three or four years’ apprenticeship 
epeculate on impossibilities, and bolster up * condition for graduation, count the col- 
an imaginary cause with figures;which do Jege years In ; whereas the candidates com- 
not demonstrate facts. Principles are more ,n8 More Boards alone are usually found 
important than figures when a readjustment weil P«ted in shop-work,—partly through 
?L0“r ®yatem of taxation is In question. groa‘®‘ efforts of their own to that direo- 
While Mr. DeOoemoe is looking to Wash- tioni expecting it will be quite a factor in 
logton for guidance, the Province of Ontario th®br * passing ’—partly through the formal 
and a number of States in the American requirements imposed on the Board.
Union consider that the optional power “ We may, therefore, justly assume that, 
granted to municipalities in British Colum- —‘be earns « questions ’ and the same < aver- 
bia of levying taxes on Improvements, or «g®« ’ being given,-the successful candidate 
declaring for total exemption is a wise eon- ttom More a Board is emwrtor to the usual 
oession, and It Certainly harmonizes #ith ‘»“®f mere « graduates - ” 
those principles of eelf government which a We have in mind several college grad- 
frea and enlightened people trill always «t®» whose practical knowledge—outside 
olaim as their right. Why should we tax of a 12 to ^5 months course at college- oon- 
oapttal, wealth, labor, or improvements of *l«ta of an experience of from one to three 
any kind when the only tffeot will be to relieve » wholesale house—where a know-
tue taxes on land ? Every dollar spent on *®dge of pharmacy or any of its branches 
Improvements enhances the value of land, waa not required. These same college grad- 
but does not enhance the value of any other uate8 have invariably been the who 
property. fonght shy of re examinations by the State

Bueh expensive Improvements as Craig. or Provincial Board, 
endarrooh osa tie and the outer wharf work 
are no hardship upon anj%ne. They bath 
gave employment to labor ; therefore, 'the 
laborer and all who depend upon him have 
no room for,complaint. They both increased 
the vaiue of surrounding land, and the land- 
holder who pooketa the value he does not 
earn would be very foolish to •• kill the 
goose which lays the golden eggs ” I die 
like figures bsoaose they are often need 
from a sinister motive, but will quote a few 
thet 8lf9°«n‘ with meaning. In the 
ye*ri,8^nt8<! “,®***d valuation of Vlotoria 
wa8 82|362 942, and in the year 1893 the as- 
•ewdvaluation waa $21,951,967. 'Victoria 

^ Proud ®f this remarkable 
ffowth, end when the eleotore of Victoria 
oaoe learn the lesson that population and 

a,re ‘««Poasible for this

PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION.
_
T® n® Editor :—In this morning’s issue 
si • ,®“er «ppeared signed
”****«•••*• n pharmaoeutioal ednoa-
nïùt’u. t way be extols the good
uajlttM ot toe college graduate and decries 
toO# of the board graduate ; he must have 

had so axe to grind before the board and 
failed to secure the desired results.

The opinion of the practical pharmaolst, 
the man with whom the public trust theié 
lives dsy after day, U that the practical 
board graduate is by far and away the 
superior of the theory-stuffed college grad
uate. Merck’s Pharmac utioal Journal, 
than which there is no better authority’ 
sufficiently covers the ground in the issue 
for September, 1894, when It states as fol
lows :

■ bboo:FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, MBS,
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SIGNIFICANT 81 LBN OB.

It Is wonderful how dreadfully stupid the 
organ of the Opposition is when It salts its 
purpose to be obtuse. Yesterday evening 
it pretended to think that we expected it to 
have a fall report on Wednesday or Thurs
day of the Hon. Mr. Laurier’» speech deliv
ered in Montreal on Tuesday evening. We 
never suggested anything of the kiod 
What we did was to express onr surprise 
that not the ** faintest echo ” of the speech 
had reached the Liberal organ of this cljy. 
There is a very great difference between a 
report of a speech and a faint echo of it.

It is the next thing to certain, if Mr.
made a speech which 

pleased the Liberals of 
and was thought to be satisfactory to the 
Liberal party generally, the substance of it 
and some of its most striking passages 
would have been telegraphed to every Lib
eral paper in the Dominion. If, for in
stance, the Liberal leader had said some
thing calculated to take from him the 
reproaohof indefiniteness and ambiguity 
with respect to the policy of his 
party on the trade question, would 
not the zsalous Liberal news-caterers give 
his utterance the widest oircnlation 
sible ? Would they not expect that such a 
deliverance would carry consternation into 
the Conservative camp and do a great deal 
to raise the spirits of the desponding Grits 
who are getting tired of being fed with the 
“ east wind ” ? They are longing for some
thing more substantial and satisfactory than 
what their lsaders’s speeches have of late 
contained, but since they have no news from 
Montreal it is but reasonable to conclude 
that they have been sadly disappointed. 
The conclusion to be drawn from the silence 
of the Liberals with regard to that speech 
is that there was as usual “ nothing to it.”
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Laurier had
MONTREAL DEMONSTRATIONS.Montreal
The alleged unemployed have been mak

ing demonstrations in Montreal. The ap
pearance of the crowd did not impress the 
true friends of labor favorably. The cloven 
hoof of the demon of political agitation was 
Wo clearly seen by the discerning. The 
politicians were not skilful enough to hide 
their true design, which waa not to excite 
sympathy for the unemployed or to aid 
them in any way, but to prodhee 
an impression unfavorable to the 
Corporation and to the Dominion 
Government. The Montreal Witness, 
whose leanings to the L beral side are well 
known, was not duped by the schemers, 
neither were the labor delegates, whoss 
sympathies are wholly with deserving 
out of work. The Witness in a vigorous 
and well-timed article exposed the dis
honesty of the agitators, and the labor dele
gates severely rebuked the men who were 
endeavoring to make capital for themselves 
and their party out of the distress of their 
unfortunate fellow citizens. This ia part of 
what the Witness said :

I

POB-

men
differs from his own. He makes a compar-

in constant fear of assassination. years
previously, we have seen that the revenue 

“ There is,” he continues, ° something I from customs would have been over $4,635,- 
pathetic in his appearance once a week I more than is was under the reduced

h.™,»... g„. „„ î as ris?,TSo'w ».»

palaoe, to keep up the tradition that the have been a surplus of $3 424,000 ! Let us 
Caliph must be personally accessible to all P<»oe the same facts in tabular form : 
true believers. Ihsre must always be a Tear.

1690...........
1891...........

From the speeches made by the May,.r 
and members of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil at the City Hall yesterday, we gather 
that professional agitators were at the bot
tom of the recent labor demonstrations, 
which were eo greedily taken advantage of 
by professional politicians to arouse rancor 
against the defenders of the olvio purse. In 
reprobating the course of the latter, the 
Mayor plainly mentioned certain aldermen 
whose names are odious in connection with 
many olvio matters, ae being the cause pf 
the discontent existing among workmen in 
the city to-day. In pathetic words the labor 
delegate* pointed eut how cruel it was of 
men who had mere of this world’s goods than 
they knew what to do with, for pure greed’s 
sake, to make the lot of the poor h rder to 
bear by nursing their discontent and striv
ing to sow among them the deadly aqeds of 
h»tred. How different were the words of 
the delegates who have the cause of the 
poor really at heart from those of Alderman 
Hurteam when be addressed the working 
men on Tuesday 1 The whole strain of the 
delegatee’ remarks waa in favor of modera
tion both in speech and action, while Aider- 
man Hnrteau’e aim seemed to be directly 
the reverse.

PROHIBITION.

The recent decision of the Supreme Court 
has made it clear that the provinces do not 
possess thepower to prohibit themanafaoture, 
importation and sale of spirituous liquors 
The efforts, therefore, tointroduoeprohibition 
into some of the provinces has been in vain.
Prohibition, if it ever becomes law, mast 
extend over the whole Dominion. In this 
the Dominion of Canada differs from the 
United States. Each State has the power 
to make the manufacture and sale of intoxi
cating drinks within its limita illegal But 
It cannot prevent them being taken into or 
through the State. It seems to us that 
the law of the Dominion * is in this 
respeot preferable to the constitution 
of the United States, for there is little 
ohanoe of establishing prohibition in 
province when liquor oan be freely Imported 
into the country, and when it oan be
manufactured and sold in the neighboring It Is pretty clear that the Montreal 
provinces. From what we oan learn pro- schemers will fail to accomplish their object, 
hibitlon ha* not been successful in any state They hatit arrayed against them , the 
ia which it has been tried. In the State of good

community. The real friends of the working
men in Montreal are doing what they oan to 
relieve the existing distress, and we venture 
to say that in this good work they get very 
little help indeed from the agitator* and the 
■pouters. These men are always ready to 
excite discontent and to create 
but when it comes to making; sacrifices to 
help their needy neighbors they show no dis
position to come to the front, or rather they 
slink off and leave it to the man they tra
duce and vilify to give substantial help to 
those who are in need.

Imports.
......... $112.765.584
......... 113,094,783

Duty. 
$24,014,208 

19,379 822
thrill of sympathy in the hearts of the spec
tators when this pale, care-worn man sud-, _
deni, appears guarded by thousands of sol- l0We,ring
diers, solitary and friendless, in the midst I Deflcl‘for year m3 94..........
of a brilliant retinae, the successor oi I Surplus prevented by tariff reduction^ 3,324,784 

proud monarch»—at whose very name The whole case is now too plain to need 
the world trembled—but the occupant of a further- comment. The deficit was not 
crumbling throne for whose deLoe he ‘b^

trusts no one but himself. A better Chronicle, for there was no falling off in im- 
acquaintanoe with him strengthens rather Porta‘ion as compared with the fiscal year
than weakens the feeling of sympathy. He 1?90' The 8reat diff®r*n°e of $4 635 086 in 
v-_ f m s , , , , I tn6 customs taxation*in the two years washas never f tiled to win the heart of any due solely to the reduction In the tariff 
European who has been admitted to any effected during that period, and to that re
degree of intimacy with him. All find in dno‘*on ‘he country owes the deficit of last 
him noble and attractive qualities which Y®*' *nB*®ad of ‘he large surplus which there they cannot but admire. If we co^rÏ "T'M f*" °< 

him with previous Sultans there is not one J "f °°"eu° the
during the present century, unless it be hi. Z' l rJn "
grandfather Mahmoud II, whom he doe. i f, i t u °f

surpass intellectually and morally. If h been made einoe
*® compare him with those of the last1 ’

thé® he fsof the samf.L^. Exc^t X ^ th# th* *“Y
ligion he i. ro=oh more a European th^ ^ ^ h*B been d“«
Asiatic. ” I 7eâri towards lowering or lessening the

T*, t. l » , » , » I customs duties. But the figures of the
It is hard to imagine that this amiable I tr ,« , „ ®. . “ “ , amiaoie, I Herald tell a very different tale. The

mUd-mannered, intellectual, royal recluse cbange< ln the ^rlB must have been very 
oan order thousand, of hi. snbjMts to be considerable when $113,094,983 worth Z 
rJStkZi? every oironm- fa 1894 yielded $4,635 086 leu
more difficult to unlrs^d® how a maTTf 'reVenM *h“ *112’765’584 dld ^ 488®’ 

education and refinement, as the Saltan le 
described to be, oan reward in a signal man
ner the generals by whose orders atrocities 
which

$ 4.635 086 
........... 1.210,332

I

Men live
|r

e ■
one

m,
nota a surprise to many persons. 

The general impression is that the reduction

and the good feeling of thegp;r
Maine, which has had a striot prohibition 
law more than forty years, alcoholic bever
ages oan be obtained by those who want 
them. If, however, the law was such that 
no intoxicating liquor oould be Imported, 
then a prohibitory law wonld be compara
tively easy of enforcement. The ohanoee of 
getting sboh a law, either in this country or 
in the United States, seem at this moment 
to be very few and very remote.

The provinces, however, have power to 
regulate the liquor traffic in the interests of 
order and good government. How far that 
power extends has not been made dear by 
the recent decision, which is said to be 
tradlotory. There seems to be some doubt 
as to whether a Provincial Legislature oan 
enaot a local option law. There Is no doubt 
about the constitutionality of such a law if 
•Roofed by the Dominion Parliament. The 
law known as the Soott Act is snoh a law. 
Under it every oounty and incorporated olty 
hi any part of the Dominion oan have what, 
if it oould be enforced, is in effect
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an uproar,K*
URGENT NEED.Ü

We are grieved to learn that there is dis
can hardly be named were | tr“S *“ thU °lty" There are many wbo

perpetrated by Turk* who evi- °ann0t get employment and who are
dently do not understand wJjat hnently ln nMd of “»e necessaries of Ilf-.
humanity and mercy mean. That snoh a ExerUone “e Mng made by benevolent
tyrant oan deserve the character given him f*"™ 60 °btaf,n beIP the unfor"

The Hon. Edward Blake, the foremost ** “ “ Eastern Resident ” is inoredible. I ““mp,^ed;. Tbe 2f4y®r’ W®
man of the Liberal party, did not, when Thla 18 what that writer says of tbe Sultan, I ®
his party was in power, see hie wsy to the wbo ** reP°rted to have rewarded the ohief I dl - « y, nn„.„ , . 6

«tabUshment of British free trade to th. of the Armenian outrage. : y, are he Le^vaUed
Dominion of Canada. He knew that this 1° »hort, he is an honest, able roan,} himself of the services of the Salvation 
system requires for its successful operation overworked and oppressed by the task wMoh | Army, whose officers and soldiers are el- 
direct taxation to no tooonsiderable extent, he has undertaken, of kindly spirit, keenly wayl ready to enga„e in Bood wo-k 

- He knew, too, that direct taxation was im- sensitive to critipiem, distrustful of all that their hand, flnd to do Adjatanfc 
possible to Canada, and he was honest «round him, to oonstant fear of assaeeina-1 Archibald is to open a room "on Tuesdav 
enough to say so. A revenue «on with a to»n sense of .the danger, by | whete thoee who want food and have no 
roust be riuel by imposing duties w“*oh bis empire is surrounded, naturally 
on Imports, and he believed it 4l«inoltoed to commit himself on any impor
te be right when framing the tariff to
regulate the duties to as to benefiî the home 
producer. What is this but protection ?
The following is an extract from a speech 
which he delivered to Toronto on the 4th 
November, 1876 :

Direct taxation might be put 'aside as 
impossible to the present condition .at the 
country, and we must for many. yokes pur- 
sue the practice of deriving *>ur revenue 
from indirect taxation upon articles which 
were largely espkble of being produced to 
the country That poilqy would necessarily 
afford t large benefit to those engaged fa 
domeetio production.

He had always thought that while deal
ing with.tkb question of laying the taxes 
consistently with the general principles be 
had mentioned they ought to use their op
portunity as far as they legitimately could 
do so to distribute the taxes ae to give 
benefit to the home producers. He agreed 
with those who had said that various forms 
of Industry were, If not essential, certainly 
moet important to the true growth of a 
nation.

,The trade policy olearly and distinctly 
outlined to the above passage does not leave 
even a remote resemblance to British free 
trade, yet it was the only policy which Mr.
Blake, when he was a Minister of the 
Crown, believed to be possible for Canada.
Mr. Blake then held that varied forms of 
industry were most Important to the true 
growth of the nation; and he also believed 
that to the distribution of taxes the home 
producers should be considered. It would 
be difficult to state the principles of moder
ate protection more olearly 
ourately than Mr. Blake did to the few 
words we have quoted.
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A LIBERAL DEFINITION.con-Ü
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a pro
hibitory law, as prohibitory as the most 
rigid advocates of teetotalism oould 
ably desire. Bat experience has proved 
that there are but few places to Canada to 
which the Scott Act oan be enforced. 
Would a provincial prohibitory law be to 
any respeot more Effective Î We think not 
There is, we have a notion, only one way to 
which the sale and manufacture of fatoxi- 
oatfag drinks oan be effectually prohibited ; 
that way is—to stop drinking them.

reason-
money to buy it oan get a comfortable meal.

tan* political question, yet poaseeeed of 6on-1 tfhe'< too“ nTshel^.ctme^T/whiot 
«durable moral courage and self-confidence.” | money has been collected and which it i.
the f It ?M h h a RiV6e I hoped wU1 be P°‘ i® operation without much
the Sultan thi. high oharaoter he doe. not further delay. The food i. to be given to
hint that he i. ignorrntt of what ha, been deeervfag perrons to the interim grftis. 
done by hi. soldiew to Armenia. On the Mr. Archibald, who has charge of the re- 
contrary he takes it for granted that the relief work, will be greatly obliged to any- 
..I * , b4t have‘eaohed the West about 0ne for contribution, of foodB0r money
hibito"tl If ïrmroto “ °P°“ ** ^ The °bj80t I» ^ And thoro who are suffering
ÏlïltL T l'?6’ Md. worro fa, want <nonrtohment at once. The work 
atm, that they alt to accordance with the 11, » good one, and we trust that the citizen,

generally wffl do what they oan to aid and 
encourage those who are doing it. We do 

The general policy of repression probably I not uk aid of those only who have enough 
accounts for the «pedal policy «.hicAfand to spare, but we confidently appeal to 
the Sultan has adopted to regard to those who are themselves feeling the 
the Armenians, a policy which cannot pressure of the hard times to make 
fail to result sooner or later to the further sacrifices to help those who are worse off 
dismemberment of the Empire by Russia, than themselves. It is easy to give what 
It ia a simple, unvarnished fact that unless one does not want and cannot use but it 
Russia does occupy Armenia the Christian does require an effort to deny one’s self 
population will be exterminated. Ne other I some comfort or some luxury to relieve the 
power oan save them ; and when England sufferings of a fellow creature. The time 
upderetand. the alternative «he will applaud has eome to which to make sacrifices ef this 
rather than resist the advance of Russia, as kind, and we are very sure that, when the 
she did after the maasaores to Bulgaria, extent and nature of the distress are known 
The terrible massacre of the Armenians at inch sacrifices will be cheerfully made bv 
Saasoun, near Moqsh, to August last by the many. The officers and soldiers of the Sal- 
Turkish troops, with its accompanying hor- va tion Army will, we are satisfied, be glad to 
ror,, was not an isolated event. It Is not give the charitably disposed any Informa, 
often that ■ feur thousand people ‘ion they posseaa relative to the existing 
are slaughtered at once ; but the distress. Let ns help one another, 
process of gradual extermination has I 
been going on for years with exactly siml-1 
lar soenes repeated on a smaller scale from 
week to week. The organization of the f 
Koorde Into ' Hamldlo regiments ’ under 
the special patronage of the Sultan has 
legalised these raids and accelerated the
work of extermination.” | «nw10*» KReumatlo Pure. forRtwm-

Yet the “ Eastern Resident ” expects that îê&J-,,It8. Lowdod, Jan. 26—A despatch from Th- Christian men and women In the Wert wffl j '^^totSîhHl’SuSI^
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A WEAK BROTHER.»Hi
The Ontario Patrons are the political 

puritosig of the time. They denounce poll- 
tioiane of both parties ae oorrupt, and they 
reproach them with attempting to debauoh 
the eleotore. They themselves are—by pro
fession—very rigidly righteous to a political 

v sense. They have no political sins to answer 
for, because hitherto they have not had the 
opportunity to transgress. They-ere young 
to polities, and have, not been much to the 
way of temptation. -But young as they are 
as a party, «Re ot them has already fallen. 
A H^r Tooker, who was at the last On- 

■V ; v ' , *«rio general election returned to
interest of the Patrons, has been before the 
election court and has not only been unseat
ed jipt disqualified. His offence was, we 
grieve to say it, treating. He tried to oor
rupt the electors to what many of the good 
people of ; Ontario consider the worst of all 
possible ways. He caused them

settled policy of the Turkish Government. 
He says:Hie -S

mit

m,

_________ Alma Pater.
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In heSopreme Court of Brit sh Columbia;
m

to stray
from the strait and narrow path of pofitloal 
righteousness by treating them to alcoholic 
stimulante. W e can easily understand how the 
wickedness of this double-dyed offender has 
ahofaked his brother Patrons to and out of 
the Legislature. A hardened Tory or an 
abandoned Grit oould not have dens worse.
Their faith to human nature must Beers Disease Believed ta a* 
h* grievously shaken «when -, an ^omot of
«Wwwuing hater ' eF •' eorruptlon aSrSt bTti*. v>uro m one ueart
and a stem denouncer df bribery has beds fi?lftg.00PVÜloe8" 80,6•» Victoria by Rl!

—-« In toe matter of Duncan Ter-
0OCi Thompson, deoaaseu. intea-

and
Stamps. fa the matter of the “ Official 

I / AdtEtolstrators’ Act."
w>1—»■ ». mu., «

M96. It is ordered that Thomai Pear.

SB
1 ObeMeate Caaahs.m or more ao-

Thos. Howell.or
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